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this article, we present the concept of scientific profile classes. Profile classes
pursue the goal of promoting girls by way of supporting their scientific selfconcept. A longitudinal study was conducted to examine the self-concept of
students in profile classes (Sample I N=53; Sample II N=54). The development
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of girls in profile classes was compared to both boys in profile classes and girls
in the regular classes. Our results show that there is no gender difference in self-

Scientific-inquiry

concept between girls and boys in the profile class. This study provides initial

Gender

indications of how girls in profile classes develop in terms of their self-concept.

Introduction
Germany is currently experiencing a shortage of skilled workers in the STEM sector according to the MINTHerbstreport, where scientists examine the scientific labor market twice a year (MINT-Herbstreport, 2019). This
is already evident in the choice of studies in university; statistics show that of 2,891,049 students, only 322,086
chose a scientific subject. A gender gap accompanies this; more men study scientific subjects, especially in
physics and chemistry (Federal Statistical Office, 2020).
Studies show that women have a more negative self-concept in science majors than men, despite equal
performance (Ertl et al., 2017). This effect is already evident in lower secondary school, as this is when girls
start to lose interest in science and science-related professions. They do not see themselves as capable of
pursuing a science career (Kang et al., 2018; Todd & Zvoch, 2019). Considering that, students already make
decisions about their future career aspirations at the age of 12, it is even more important to foster interest and
thus, self-concept (Lindahl, 2003; Maltese & Tai, 2010). Recent studies show that scientific inquiry teaching
promotes scientific interest, interest in scientific careers and self-concept (Kang & Keinonen, 2017; Potvin &
Hasni, 2014). However, there have been few long-term studies to date that examine the relationship between
scientific-inquiry teaching and self-concept in girls. By conducting a long-term study between 5th and 7th grade,
we examined the extent to which scientific Profile Classes promote girls' self-concept during their school career,
which may predict later career choices in science.
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Theoretical Background
(Ability)Self-Concept
Self-concepts are subjective beliefs about one's own abilities (Trautwein & Möller, 2016). Existing definitions
of self-concept emphasize its multidimensional structure. The theory according to Shavelson et al. (1976) is the
most widely used. The authors have constructed a multidimensional, hierarchical and stable structure of selfconcept. The hierarchical structure describes self-concept, beginning with individual abilities in individual areas
at the bottom and ending with general global self-concept at the top. Global self-concept is divided into two
areas: academic and non-academic self-concept. Academic self-concept can be broken down into specific
subject areas (e.g.: subjects). Non-academic self-concept is divided into social, emotional, and physical selfconcept (Shavelson et al., 1976).
Marsh et al. (1988) revised the hierarchical structure. According to Marsh et al. (1988), academic self-concept is
divided into two equal-ranking domains: verbal and mathematical self-concept. The two self-concepts subdivide
into further domains (e.g.: subjects). Verbal self-concept includes assessments of one's abilities in first and
second languages, history, geography, etc. and mathematical self-concept is subdivided into scientific subjects
(math, physics, chemistry, biology) (Marsh et al., 1988). Whether self-concept is hierarchical or dichotomous
remains controversial (Trautwein & Möller, 2016).
The present study is based on the model of Shavelson et al. (1976) and measures ability self-concept in science.
Ability self-concepts, in the middle of the model, form a crucial factor to predict academic performance
(Hannover & Zander, 2020; see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Hierarchical Structure of Self-Concept with a Focus on Domain-Specific Ability Self-Concept
Highlighted in Red (modified after Shavelson et al., 1976, p. 413)
The development of self-concepts are influenced by various factors. Self-concept does not necessarily reflect the
true abilities of a person, but are subjective assessments in a certain area (Trautwein & Möller, 2016). Students
compare their self-concept with others (social comparison), their previous performance (temporal comparison),
and their abilities in other domains (dimensional comparison) (Wolff et al., 2018). These various comparisons
can have different effects on a person's self-concept.
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Social comparison commonly goes hand-in-hand with the Big-Fish-Little-Pond-Effect (BFLPE) (Marsh, 1987).
The BFPLE according to Marsh (1987) states that students with the same performance in high performing
schools/classes have a lower self-concept than in lower performing schools/classes. This is accompanied by the
fact that students would receive lower grades in a high-performing class than in a low-performing class, despite
equal performance (Trautwein et al., 2006). High-performing learning environments appear to have a negative
effect on self-concept but a positive effect on achievement (Dicke et al. 2018). However, no negative effects
were found when gifted students were grouped in gifted classes or enrichment programs (Trautwein & Möller,
2016). Enrichment as extracurricular activities can be added to the curriculum, such as study groups or school
competitions (Preckel, 2008).
In a dimensional comparison, a student compares their performance/ability in one area/subject to the
performance/ability in another subject (e.g., comparing math and German) (Trautwein & Möller, 2016).
Students who perform worse in mathematics than German tend to have a higher language self-concept than
students who perform the same in German but have a higher mathematics self-concept (Möller et al., 2020;
Trautwein & Möller, 2016). This dimensional comparison is based on Marsh's (1986) internal/external frameof-reference model. According to this model, self-concept is the result of social and dimensional comparisons.
Through a temporal comparison, a person compares their current performance/ability in a subject to their
previous performance/ability in the same subject. The social, dimensional, and temporal comparison
mechanisms occur simultaneously in the development of self-concept. Comparison mechanisms and selfconcept are further influenced by various factors (see Figure 2):

Performance

+

+
+
+

Academic SelfConcept

Motivation

+

Interest

Course
selection

Figure 2. Effects of Predictors of Academic Self-Concept
According to Hannover and Zander (2020), many studies have shown that self-concepts predict performance.
Long-term studies have shown that self-concept and performance reinforce each other. However, prior
performance has a stronger effect on self-concept than the other way around. Positive self-concepts have a
positive effect on motivation and performance because they are associated with high expectations of success or
challenging goals. A person is more willing to put additional effort into an achievement, even if difficulties arise
(Hannover & Zander, 2020).
Students' interest in a particular area was also identified as another potentially relevant determinant of selfconcept. If students are interested in a particular area, they engage with it more often and acquire higher skills,
which could have a positive effect on self-concept. The reciprocal relationship can conclude that a high self-
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concept in a domain may also promote a higher interest in that domain (Trautwein & Möller, 2016).
Furthermore, academic self-concept is a predictor of subsequent course and career selection. A high selfconcept in a particular area predicts course choice, field of study and career choice (Nagy et al., 2006; Simpkins
et al., 2006).
The increase in students' self-confidence and their increased need for independence in adolescence is
inconsistent with the classroom environment, which is characterized by high levels of control and the promotion
of social comparison and competition in secondary schools. One way to promote self-concept in schools is for
teachers to focus on temporal comparisons, rather than social comparisons, when providing performance
feedback for students to better perceive their own development (Trautwein & Möller, 2016).
Ability Self-Concept in Science – Gender Differences
Previous studies on gender differences in science indicate that boys rate their scientific self-concept higher than
girls. On average, boys have a higher mathematical self-concept, whereas girls tend to have a higher linguistic
self-concept (Trautwein & Möller, 2016, Simpkins et al., 2006). These differences can be traced to stereotypical
gender beliefs, among other factors. Bonnot and Croizet's (2007) study investigates whether women studying
mathematics have internalized this stereotypical inferiority. Their results show that there are no gender
differences in self-concept, the subjective value of math as a subject, or performance expectations. Nevertheless,
the stereotypical image negatively affects women‟s ability self-concept and performance in math. Potvin and
Hasni (2014) confirm in their systematic review that this gender difference becomes more "acute" with
increasing age, and that prejudice/stereotypes are used as justifications for it.
Ertl et al. (2017) surveyed female students studying science subjects in which the proportion of women is below
30%, to find out the extent to which family, school and individual prejudices influence a woman's academic
self-concept. Although female students perform well in the science field, stereotypical prejudices affect their
self-concept. The authors further demonstrate that girl‟s favourite subject in school has a positive influence on
self-concept. It should be noted, however, that a specific lack of support at school and teacher prejudice could
have a negative effect on self-concept. Special support at school in science could be understood as a
compensation for a lack of skills in this area (Ertl et al., 2017).
Leibham et al. (2013) examined the relationship between an early interest in science (ages four & six) and their
later self-concept and science achievement (ages 8) in a longitudinal study. Boys show a higher interest in
science than girls. Boys' interest did not influence the development of their own self-concept. For girls, early
interest in science correlated with a higher self-concept at age 8 and predicted their science achievement. No
significant differences in self-concept between genders were found in the age range between 4 - 8 years old
(Leibham et al., 2013). Based on this, this study of girls' self-concept examines the extent to which interest in
science influences girls' self-concept in Profile Classes.
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Scientific inquiry is one way to promote positive student attitudes toward science and scientific careers (Kang &
Keinonen, 2017). Students taught with an inquiry-based approach show a stronger interest in science and are
more likely to report interest in science careers than students with a different focus in the classroom (Kang et al.,
2018). Furthermore, in a study of 7 th graders from Finland, Kang et al., (2018) found a gender difference in
interest in science subjects. In the study, girls preferred biology as a subject and boys preferred physics and
chemistry. This effect has already been demonstrated in many other studies (Potvin & Hasni, 2014; Gebhard et
al., 2017). Kerger et al. (2011) demonstrated in their study (grades 8 and 9) that girls' interest in scientific topics
was higher when they were included in female contexts. Similarly, boys' interest increases when topics are
presented in masculine contexts. Female contexts are understood to be topics that have been empirically shown
to promote girls' interest in science, for example biological issues (and vice versa for boys; e.g. technology,
mechanics etc.). Simpkins et al. (2006) examined the associations between out-of-school activities and subject
choices in math and science in a longitudinal study with 227 students from 5 th to 10th grade. Results showed that
out-of-school activities in 5th grade influenced their ability self-concept.
Students' self-concept and interest are theorized to be critical factors in later career choices. Students start
thinking about career decisions at the beginning of lower secondary school (Schulte & Wegner, 2021; Kang et
al. 2018; Lindahl, 2003). Therefore, it is all the more important to promote girls' self-concept in science starting
already in the lower grades. Deriving from the presented results, a teaching concept for profile classes emerges,
which should consider the following factors:
 The possibility of differentiation and selection of gender-sensitive content (Hannover & Zander, 2020;
Kerger et al., 2011).
 Science study groups as a compulsory part of the teaching concept (Simpkins et al., 2006).
 Scientific inquiry, hands-on experiments, or researcher classes as the focus of lesson design and
implementation (Ertl et al., 2017; Kang & Keinonen, 2017).
 Women as role models for scientific professions (Ertl et al., 2017).

Scientific Profile Classes
As part of the development of school programs, schools often develop specific profiles. In general, school
profiling is a process of school development initiated and implemented by the school itself (Altrichter et al.,
2011). School profiles do not have a uniform concept. In general, a distinction is made between profiling
individual classes and entire schools. Class profiling refers to individual classes that exist alongside regular
classes. The creation of a profile can have the goal of promoting individual students and/or differentiating
themselves from other schools in the same general location (ibid.). In Germany, profiles are mainly found at
Gymnasien. Gymnasium is one of the three types of secondary schools students may choose after primary
school. This school type allows students to take an entrance exam to later study at university. Due to the wide
range of subjects, profiles can be implemented relatively easily and quickly (Klekovkin et al., 2015).
Scientific Profile Classes were established with the aim to foster students' interest and self-concept in lower
grades. Students can attend the Profile Class from 5 th to 7th grade. The teaching concept of these profile classes
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is characterized by a scientific focus. This is implemented both with additional teaching time in science per
week (1 lesson) and with a mandatory extracurricular activity (Schulte & Wegner, 2020). In addition to sciencefocused field trips, students at the schools can choose from a wide range of extracurricular science study groups.
Profile Classes thus fulfil the requirement to integrate extracurricular activities into the concept (Simpkins et al.,
2006). Topics in the Profile Classes are covered by the respective scientific curricula (Biology, Chemistry &
Physics). At each grade level, there is a new science focus in the specific lessons (see Figure 3).

5th grade

Regular
Lessons

Additional Lesson

6th grade

Biology

Biology
Physics

7th grade

Physics
Chemistry

Research Lessons

oriented towards the scientific inquiry approach

Figure 3. Model of Lessons in the Scientific Profile Class

The core curriculum of profile classes is flexible, so students can bring their own ideas and content into the
classroom. Lessons focus on scientific research methods, especially on hypothesizing, observing and examining,
planning and conducting experiments, working with models and microscopes, evaluating results and drawing
conclusions. This inquiry-based approach is designed to foster positive student attitudes toward science (Kang
& Keinonen, 2017).
In additional lessons, students work out their own research questions, e.g.: "How do twins evolve?" or "What
lives in the deep sea?". The questions are chosen and investigated by the students themselves and can arise from
the respective scientific subject or from the students' everyday experiences. At the end of the semester, the
results are presented in a research conference. The development of their own research questions should increase
interest. In addition, the free choice of topics makes it possible to develop the content in female or male contexts
and thus meets the demand for gender-sensitive teaching as described by Kerger et al. (2011). Ertl et al. (2017)
also highlighted conducting experiments and research lessons as a possibility for gender-sensitive teaching.
These teaching methods are used in the profile classes in this study. To date, the success of school profiling has
been measured in terms of maintaining and/or increasing enrolment, perceived attractiveness of the school, and
instructional development (Altrichter et al., 2011; Klekovkin et al., 2015). Profile classes, on the other hand,
have hardly been evaluated in terms of long-term effects on students (Nonte, 2013). Previous studies on profile
classes show that self-concept is a crucial influencing factor for choosing an elective at the end of 7th grade
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(Schulte & Wegner, 2021). The relevance here is that self-concept needs to be nurtured at a young age, as
course choices/career decisions are made early on in middle school (Lindahl, 2003; Lyons, 2006; Simpson et al.,
2015). The extent to which girls' self-concept in profile classes develops over the course of their school career
will be examined in this study.

Research Questions
The current study investigated the development of ability self-concept and interest in girls that are in science
Profile Classes between 5th and 7th grade. Therefore, two research questions were examined and their hypotheses
(H1-H4) were posed:
o How does ability self-concept in science develop in Profile Classes for girls?
 Girls' self-concept increases between test times (H1).
 Girls' self-concept in Profile Classes is higher than boys' self-concept in Profile Classes (H2).
 Girls' self-concept in Profile Classes is higher than girls' self-concept in regular classes (H3).
o What factors influence girls' ability self-concept in Profile Classes?
 Interest positively influences girls' ability self-concept in science (H4).

Method
Evaluating the profile classes is based on Shavelson et al. (2003) and allows us to accurately address this field of
research and gain an overall understanding of teaching and learning in profile classes. Using this Design-Based
Research approach, insights into the teaching-learning process can be gained in a specific practice context. This
approach is divided into three main phases: the preliminary examination, the prototype development and the
assessment (Klees & Tillmann, 2015). The Profile Classes project is currently in the assessment phase. The
lessons are tested several times and multiple evaluation methods are used to refine the approach based on new
findings (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. Design-Based-Research Approach in Profile Classes
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In the assessment phase, long-term effects of the scientific profile class on girls' ability self-concept will be
examined. For this purpose, four classes will be examined more closely using a longitudinal study (see Figure
5).

Sample I
(N=53)
Grade 5
Sample II
(N=54)
Grade 6

Sample I
(N=53)
Grade 5
Sample II
(N=54)
Grade 6

2017 (T1)

Sample I
(N=53)
Grade 6
Sample II
(N=29)
Grade 7

2018 (T2)

Sample I
(N=21)
Grade 7

2019 (T3)

2020 (T4)

Figure 5. Survey Times of the Longitudinal Study in Profile and Regular Classes. The Grade is Indicated
According to the Test Time
The two Classes in sample I (N=53) have been continuously evaluated since 2017; since then, all students in
Profile Classes were surveyed at four test times, and all students from the regular class were surveyed at three
test times. At the beginning of the 2017 school year, students attended 5th grade. The final survey took place in
7th grade in 2020, where the students have finished the Profile Class and start to transition to the regular class in
8th grade. The sample of regular class students could not be surveyed in 2020 due to the Covid-19 Pandemic.
The two classes in sample II were also surveyed starting in 2017, although these students were attending 6 th
grade. In total, there were three test times of Profile and Regular Classes (2017, 2018, 2019).
Students in both samples completed a questionnaire at all test times. Using a 6-point rating scale, students
indicate their agreement with the constructs self-concept (very good - very bad) and interest (strongly agree –
strongly disagree). In addition, demographic data was recorded. Table 1 provides an overview of the constructs
and their reliabilities at the individual test times.
Table 1. Example Items, Sources und Cronbach‟s-Alpha for the Constructs Self-Concept and Interest
Construct

N

Example Item

Cronbach‟s Alpha (α)

Self-concept

7

I understand concepts in the natural sciences

T1: 0,821; T2: 0,856;

(Hoffmann et al., 1998)
Interest
(Ferdinand, 2014; Frey,

T3: 0,871; T4: 0,838
8

Natural science subjects in school are

T1: 0,888; T2: 0,909;

interesting.

T3: 0,921; T4: 0,947

2009; Schreiner &
Sjøberg, 2004).
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Results
How does Girls' Ability Self-Concept in Science develop in Profile Classes?
Development of the Self-Concept over Time
Sample I. Girls in profile classes had the highest self-assessment of self-concept at the beginning of the school
period and the lowest in 6th grade (see Figure 6). A Friedman test shows no significant differences in the selfconcept of girls in the profile classes over the course of the test times χ2 (3) = 6.851, p= 0.077, n = 8).

Agreement of mean values

Sample I: Development of ability self-concept of girls
in profile class
4,4
4,3
4,2
4,1
4
3,9
3,8
3,7

SC

Year 5 (T1)

Year 5 (T2)

Year 6 (T3)

Year 7 (T4)

Test Times
Figure 6. Sample I - Development of Self-concept in Girls within Profile Classes, between Test Times T1 - T4.
SC = Ability Self-Concept; n = 8.
Sample II. Self-assessment of girls from sample II is highest at the second test time point, which is at the end of
6th grade (see Figure 7). The Friedman test shows significant differences in girls' self-concept between test times
T2 and T3 (χ2(2) = 8.150, p = 0.017, n = 11) and a post-hoc Dunn-Bonferroni test confirms that these testing
times significantly differ (z = 1,136, padjusted = .023, effect size according to Cohen (1992): r = .342). Test time 2
has the highest mean and test time 3 has the lowest.

Agreement of mean values

Sample II: Development of ability self-concept of girls
in profile class
4,4
4,2
4
3,8
3,6

SC

*

3,4
3,2
Year 6 (T1)

Year 6 (T2)

Year 7 (T3)

Test times

Figure 7. Sample II - Development of Self-concept in Girls within Profile Classes, between Test Times T1 - T3;
SC = Ability Self-Concept; n = 11. Indication with Significance (*) p ≤ 0.01.
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Gender Differences in Self-Concept Development
An repeated measures ANOVA with between-subjects factor gender found no significant gender difference
between boys and girls in sample I (assumed sphericity: Mauchly-W(5) = .868, p = .911; F(3,36) = 1.287, p =
.293, partial η²= .097) or sample II (sphericity assumed: Mauchly-W(2) = .835, p = .198; F(2,38) = 0.588, p =
.560, partial η²= .030).
Differences of Girls in Profile and Regular Classes
Sample I. Three test times (2017, 2018, 2019) were used to calculate differences between girls in the profile
class and girls in the regular class. A repeated measures ANOVA and between-subjects factor class (sphericity
assumed: Mauchly-W(2) = .981, p = .822) showed a statistically significant interaction between time and class
(F(2,42) = 3.514, p = .039,partial η²= .143; effect size: .408).

Agreement of mean values

Sample I: Development of the girls' self-concept
in comparison
4,3
4,2
4,1
4
3,9
3,8
3,7
3,6
3,5
3,4
Year 5 (T1)

Year 5 (T2)

*

PC (n=13)

*

RC (n=10)

Year 6 (T3)

Figure 8. Sample I - Development of Self-concept for Girls in the Profile Class and Girls in the Regular Class
between Test Times T1 - T3.; PC = Profile Class; RC = Regular Class, N =23.
Indication with Significance (*) p≤ 0.05.
Girls in the profile class (M= 4.23, SD= 0.54) showed a significantly higher self-concept at the first test time
than girls in the regular class (M=3.68, SD=0.55) (t(24)=-2,501, p = .020; effect size: .35). Over time, the mean
values converged and are approximately equal at the third time point.
Sample II. In the second sample, a repeated measures ANOVA and between-subjects factor class did not detect
a significant interaction between time and class (F1,23) = 1.593, p = .220, partial η²= .065).
What Factors influence Girls’ Ability Self-Concept in Profile Classes?
At three test times, the influence of interest in girls taking profile classes was calculated using a multiple
regression (independent variables are interest and year).
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1. Test time (2017). A multiple regression analysis shows that the model as a whole is significant (F(2,25) =
9.907, p = .001, n = 28). The t-test for the regression coefficient interest (t = 4.195, p = .000) is significant. If
self-concept increases/decreases by one unit, then interest increases/decreases by .640. The corrected R-squared
is .398, which means that 39.8% of the total variance of the overall result is explained by interest. The effect
strength of 0.66 corresponds to a strong effect.
2. Test time (2018). At the second test time point, a multiple regression F(2,26) = 3.601, p = .042, n = 29) shows
that the t-test for the regression coefficient interest (t = 2.656, p = .013) is significant.

If self-concept

increases/decreases by one unit, then interest increases/decreases by .249. The corrected R-squared is .157,
which means that 15.7% of the total variance of the overall result is explained by interest. The effect size of 0.19
corresponds to a medium effect.
3. Test time (2019). A multiple regression at the third test time (F(2,22) = 5.013, p = .016, n = 25) shows a
significant regression coefficient interest (t = 3.159, p = .005). If self-concept increases/decreases by one unit,
then interest increases/decreases by .468. The corrected R-squared is .251, which means that 25% of the total
variance of the overall result is explained by interest. The effect size of 0.34 corresponds to a medium effect.

Discussion
Research Question I
The development of ability self-concept over time differs in both samples. An increase in self-concept from girls
in the profile classes is only observed between certain test times (sample I: T3 - T4; sample II: T1 - T2). At the
same time, self-concept decreases between the other test times. These results lead to the conclusion that the
hypothesis (H1: Girls' self-concept increases between test times) must be rejected.
The girls in profile classes and the girls in regular classes from sample I showed the lowest self-concept in the
6th grade. One explanation could be the subject matter, as studies show that girls are not very interested in
physical science topics (Potvin & Hasni, 2014). Ertl et al. (2017) demonstrated that having a favourite subject is
a positive predictor of self-concept. Therefore, a negative association with the subject physics in this sample
may have a negative effect on girls' self-concept. This negative effect is still seen in profile classes even though
they can generate and investigate their own research question. Another factor that can potentially influence selfconcept is their teacher. Teachers can support interest and the development of a positive self-concept, allowing
students to have positive experiences in science subjects (Ertl et al., 2017). In contrast, the girls in Sample II
showed the highest self-assessment of self-concept at the second test time. Here, the subject of physics does not
seem to have a negative influence on self-concept; instead, the 6th grade leads to a slight increase in the girls'
self-concept.
This is in contrast to the girls' self-assessment in profile classes between 6th and 7th grade. In Sample I, their selfassessment increases slightly, and the inverse is seen in sample II. It should be noted that at the end of 7 th grade
in Sample I in 2020, it is likely that only motivated and interested female students continued to participate in the
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survey. Since schools were closed due to the coronavirus, the survey was conducted digitally. In March 2020,
schools were closed because of the worldwide pandemic (Ministerium für Schule und Bildung des Landes
Nordrhein-Westfalen, 2020).
Studies show that self-concept assessment declines between school entry and adolescence (between 1 st and 9th
grade) (Potvin & Hasni, 2014). Self-concept is thought to stabilize at approximately 15 years old. This could
explain the drop in self-concept in profile classes. Furthermore, this decrease does not suggest a low selfconcept in all subjects; students may show differentiated self-concepts in different school subjects (Trautwein &
Möller, 2016).
There are no differences between genders in either Sample I or Sample II. The hypothesis that girls assess
themselves better than boys can therefore be rejected (H3). This result is confirmed by other studies (Leibham et
al., 2013). The girls in the profile classes rate their self-concept similarly to the boys. Profile classes seem to
promote both genders. Complementary to this finding, no gender differences in the regular classes could be
demonstrated in both samples. However, the boys' self-assessment is partly higher than the girls' selfassessment; this descriptive difference is not significant.
A comparison of girls in the profile classes and girls in the regular class shows different results in the samples
(H3). In Sample II, the girls' affiliation with the profile class or the regular class has no influence on the
development of their self-concept. In contrast, class affiliation in Sample I has a significant impact on selfconcept. Looking at this result more closely, it should be noted that the girls in the profile classes have a
significantly higher self-concept at the beginning. However, by the end of the 6 th grade, the mean scores of both
groups equalize. It should be noted here that the girls in the profile classes show the lowest self-assessment of
self-concept at this time and that this increases by the last test time in 7th grade. A comparison with 7th grade is
missing and would have to be completed for a final evaluation of the hypothesis. Based on these results,
however, initial indications can be given as to how self-concept of girls in profile classes develops over time.
Research Question II
Interest influences self-concept in both classes at all test times, regardless of the year (confirms H4). If selfconcept decreases/increases by one unit, then interest also decreases/increases. The higher/lower the selfassessment of self-concept, the higher/lower the interest in science. Interest as a positive predictor of selfconcept has already been confirmed in many other studies (Leibham et al., 2013; Lindahl, 2003; Hannover &
Zander, 2020).
This positive correlation indicates that promoting self-concept in relation to scientific interest is worthwhile.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that self-concept is not stable over time and can decrease. As interest in science
classes declines, self-concept will also decline. Krapp et al. (2014), also highlight this relationship. Ability selfconcept includes information related to oneself, such as interest in certain content (ibid.). If either aspect is
promoted, interest or assessment of ability self-concept also increases.
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One teaching method to encourage interest in science is scientific inquiry (Kang & Keinonen, 2017). This
approach promotes interest as well as career choice. Students with an inquiry approach are more likely to choose
a scientific subject than students without this approach (Kang et al., 2018). Especially with the current shortage
of skilled workers, it is essential to get students interested in scientific careers at an early age (Lindahl, 2003).
Profile classes are a good opportunity to encourage students to become interested in science. Scientific inquiry
should not only be implemented within the additional teaching time but also in regular profile class lessons. The
profile class curriculum was adapted for regular lessons based on these results. In addition, more gendersensitive topics should be added to the curriculum (Kerger et al., 2011; Hannover & Zander, 2020). The
compulsory curriculum in regular lessons has been supplemented by additional topics that go beyond the normal
content of the lessons. This is intended to differentiate Profile class lessons from those in regular classes. Based
on the student interests, the teacher can decide on content, which could be studied in greater depth. For example,
the new curriculum includes expert interviews with a beekeeper, excursions to a stream, or the independent
development of experiments on an issue (“Which body shape is the fastest swimmer?”).

Conclusions
One limitation of this study is the small sample size. Increasing the sample size could help clarify the
contrasting assessment of self-concept in 6th grade by surveying more girls and more regular classes. In summer
2021, the sample will be increased. For self-assessments of self-concept, the survey asks about both the
scientific subjects in each grade and the additional teaching time used as research lessons. Separating profile
class lessons and the additional time students are given within the survey could provide further conclusions
regarding self-concept. Only then can it be evaluated whether teaching in the profile classes‟ favours genderappropriate promotion of self-concept. Performance was not considered as a predictor in this study because the
sample size was too small. In further studies, this factor should be considered as it has been shown that
achievement and self-assessment are related (Hannover & Zander, 2020). Although the sample size is small, this
study contributes to the potential of using open-ended, research-based approaches to increase girls' self-concept
in profile classes.
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